
COMMONS DEBATES.

THE NORTERN LIGHT.

Mr. JENKINS moved for:
Copies of a correspondence between the Marine Department and the

captain of the N<wtk.ra Light, relating to the discontinuanes of her
trips during the month of February.
He said- It will be remembered that Prince Bdwardi
Island did not join the GOnfederation of Provinces which
took place in 1867. For six years attempts had been made
to induce ber to throw in ber lot wit h the Dominion, bet
those attempts were unsuccessfal,until the Dominion Govern-
ment agreed to provide such efficient steam service as
would give Prince Edward Iuland eontinual communication
with the mainland. Now, thirteen years have elapsed since
this promise was made, and we still have not efficient
communication. The Northern ALiht, for thirty-two
days, in January and Februery, did not make a trip;
although during that time the weathe was extremely miild,
so much so that there was very little ice in the straits.
The people of Prince Bdward Island were induced to join
Confederation on this ground alone, or chiefly on this
ground. They were aware of the advantages which would
necrue to them from having continuons commercial
intercourse with the mainland, and the promise given
them to that effect was sufficent to induce them to
join the Oonfederation. In a recent debate in another
place, the leader of the Government, speaking of
winter navigation, said: 'We believe faith has lready
been kept with Prince Edward Island, so far as fai4
could be kept; we have doneour utmost in every
way to accomplish that object." Now, I maintain that
the Government have not done their utmost to give
us efficient steam service; I contend that they have
n 3ver taken up this matter in serious earnest. It is true
we have a smai tteamer that was put on by the late Gov.
ernment, built for the purpose of navigating the river St.
Lawrence, a steamer whieh has no eapacity for earryig-
freight, and is utterly incapable of meeting the diffculties of
ie. service, even in thin field ice, ard therefore altogether
inefficient for heavy ice. She is built in a maner that I be-
lieve is just the opposite of the model whicli should have been
adopted, and even if able to run constantl is too mall to
carry any freight worth speaking of. New, the steamer
Alert, which has performed several Arotie voyages, and
which is lying idle in Halifax, could have been put on by
the Government. In October last I made application to the
Department that this steamer should be put on to assist.
the Northern Light, and came, at great inconvenience, to
Ottawa to lay this matter before the Minister of Marine,
but I was unsuccessful The Alert was built origi
nally as a sealer, and purchased by the British Govern.
ment, who greatly streugthened her and fitted
her out for ice service, and I believe @h. is a
very capable boat. If the Alert were put on,
it would then be seen, by comparison, whether
the NortLern Light was an eficient boat, or whether a
boat of a different model would not have been more effi-
cient. The Government refused to put on the Alert,
and I bad to return home unsucessfui. In November,
during thei shipping season, unfortunately, small pox
ravaged the island, and prevented produce b' ng shipped
until the winter stason. I therefore, telegraph dit wasof
great importance to the people of the island that the
Alert should be put on, but I was told the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries had been instructed that the AMert
would not be safe in the straits, and that the lives of its
crew should ot be riaked by thei Government. The refusal of
the Minister was, I think, unjustifiable, and can only be ex.
cused by the fact that he had only just been appointed, and
had many matters of importance to look after, so that I sup-
pose h. was not able to look iito this question. i hope,
however, next year the Aert will be put on, and I would
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suggest that more powerful engines be put into ber, in
which case I believe she would accomplish almost all w.
want, if ehe were put on to run between the island and the
mainland at snch points as may be considered most advan-
tageous. I believe also that by putting her
on we would see what sort of a steamer is
really required to overcome the difficulties of
this winter service. By putting a capable mechanie in
her, so that he might see what modifications are required
to overoome the-diffieulty of ie navigation, a boat coud be
built which would run nearly every day in the year. The
voyage is a short one, and there ought to be no difficulty
in providing a steamer with abundant fuel for that short
passage. It is evident, in the case of a steamer making a
long passage, such as a sealing vessel bas to make, or a
vessel going to the Arctic regions, the engines muet be small,
as it is impossible to carry enough coal to work large
engines, but our voyage is short ad coal abundant, and a
steamer of that sort, with powerful engines, will be able to
overcome all the difficulties.

Mr. MoINTYBE. I am not at all surprised that there is
a good deal of indignation existing in Prince Edward
Island in reforence to the manner in which communi-
tion has been carried on between the island and
the mainland during the season just closed. 't'he
winter has been the finest within the recollection of the
oldest people living on the island. The frost whioh we had
last winter was late compared with that of former years. I
bave a distinct recollection of the day the Northern Light
came into Souris for the purpose of being laid up. There
was not a particle of ice to be seen, even by the aid of a
powerful glas. There was a quantity of ice in the gulf,
as I was informed, but nothing to prevent the trips being
made regularly. In connection with this, I might read an
extract from a letter addreused to the Halifax Chronicle,
from Picton dated the1 Pth February last:

" The loe on the barbor, which was not very strong at any time this
winter, has been weakened by the recent mild weather so as to be
entirely unsafe for horsay. ven foot passengers are not to be seen on
it to day. The steamer Hayfower, whlch wau frozen np on the 5tb, kas
commene.d running again, and makes regular trips without dfinelty.
The gulf is as clear of mee as in the dog days, and has been so ail winter,
with the exception of three or four days, and yet there is no steam com-
munication between here and Prince Edward Island, the North-rn
Light havilgbeen laid up at Souris by order of the Government at
Ottawa. Captain Oheverie, who did snob good service last spring with
his schooner Josephine, will probably commence to run again this week,
or the Steam Navigation Company of Prince Edward Island may get
the Princess of Wales ont of Charlottetown and put ber on the route.
With the exception of two or three days this winter, regular steam
communication with Prince Edward Island is a thing which might have
been, but which was not."

This, I think, is quite confirmatory of what I have said in
regard to the condition of the weather during the months
of January and February in the Maritime Provinces. If
report be true, I bolieve the boilers of the Northern Light
are very unsaf.. I has been stated that her boilers were
worn out and leaky last fall, and that it was owing to this
that the ship was nearly lost in the storm she encountered
in a trip from Georgetown to Pictou in the month of
November or December, I forget which. She had togo
under a shortened rate of speed, and could not make the
harbor of Pictou before the snow storm came on, soshe
had to put back. She was out all night, and she came very
near being lest. I am not at all surprised that the captain
of the Norther Light should lay up hie ship year after
year, seeing what the instructions are which are issued to
him by the Department of Marine and Fisheries. These
instructions were brought down to the Sonate last winter,
and I will read them for the information of the eouse.
The firt is dated January 16th, 1883:
". apt FwLMsON, steamer Northera Ught, Georgetown, P.E.I.

"Telegram received urging Department order you run; responsibil'ty
î& with yem; expect you to run no undue risks.,1 A. W. McLELAN."
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The next is this:
"OmTwÂ, 18th January, 1883.

" Capt. FINLIsoN, steamer Northern Ligh, Georgetown, P.E.I.
" With knowledge of ice yon muet be judge, and held responsible for

safety of boat. Incur no undue risks.
"WM. ITiH."

The third is a letter, dated Ottawa, 12th January, 1884:
"SIm,-Referring to my letter to you of the 14th December, 1882, I

bave again to instructyou to ue your own judgment as to when the
Northern Light should run, and not to be governed by directions from
any persons, as the Department will hold you responusile for the safety
of the vessel, and you are to incur no risk whereby the safety of the ves-
sel may be endangered by being caught in the ice. No ripk, also, is to
be incurred for the purpose of carrying over any particular passenger or
passengers, and the Department expects that you will use your judg-
ment in ail matters affectlng the running of the boat, and will hold you
responsible for ber safety.

"Iam, Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

"WILLIAM SMTR,
IlDeputy ifinister of Marine.,

It is not at all sur prising that, under such instructions as
these, the captain of the Northern Light should, on the ap-
pearance of ice in the gulf, take his ship into port and lay
her up. In fact, these instructions were tantamount to a
comnand. I do not find fault with Captain Finlayson for
obeying his orders. I believe any sensible man would do
what he bas done. Last year, as we know, the Northern Light
did not make any trip at all. She was laid up in the barbor
of Georgetown in the month ot January, and she was unable
to get out, and so she did not make a trip at all. A small
schooner, about the 15th April, left Port Souris and safely
landed her passengers the same day at Pictou, and she con-

spint and a proper manner, they will appeal to Her Majesty
the Queen to dissolve the terms of union between Prince
Edward Island and this Dominion. They forwarded that
memorial to this Government, and they got very little
satisfaction from the Government. They notified the Gov-
ernment that if they did not receive satisfaction, they would
appeal in person to Her Majesty the Queen; but when the
troubles broke out in the North-West last year, they
informed this Govert ment that, owing to those troubles,
they would not press the matter for immediate attention.
But the moment the troubles were over they insisted that
the Government should give their at'ention to this matter.
The Government did not give their attention to the matter,
the Government did nothing, and, as I will show directly,
the solemn promise made by the leader of the Government
in the Upper Honse, in the other branch of this Legislature,
was deliberately broken. The delegates went to England.
I am not, myself, of the opinion that the Local Government
was well advised. Notwithstanding the delay, notwith.
standing the inaction, and the persistent determination of
the Marine Department of this Dominion, that justicesbould
not be done to Prince Edward Island, I believe there is
enough of manly fair play in this House that, when the
facts are thoroughly understood, to insist that the Govern.
ment shall do its duty.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not object to a discussion upon the
whole question, if it is proper upon the motion before you.
But I think there is another motion on the Order paper
which wiil properly bring up this discussion, whereas this
one, I submit, does neot do it.

tinued to make her trips for the rest of the season. The Mr. DAVIES. I am surprised that the Minister of
Northern Light was specially constructed for winter naviga. Marine should object to the discussion of this matter. What
tion, and I believe that, if certain improvements were made is the motion ? My hon. colleague has asked for ail cor-
in her, she would do all that could be required in that way. respondence between the Marine Department and the cap-
It is useless for us te get the Alert or any other boat if she tain of the Northern Light, relating to the discontinuance
is not kept going in winter. (t is quite as easy to pilot the of her trips during the month of February. Why, that is
Alert to a wharf as the Northern Light. The trouble is not the very kernel of the complaint we make. The terms of
with the boat at all, but with the Department, who have union between the island and the Dominion provided that
absolutely refused to keep the boat on her berth during the the Dominion should keep up an efficient steam communi-
winter months. I think it is about time for the Govern- cation between that Province and the mainland, se as to
ment to take serions steps to carry out our terms of Union, put the island into continuous communication with the
Year after year we are bringing this subject before the railway system of the mainland. The point of the motion
House, and it appears to me that we are as far from having is that that oontract has been broken during the past year,
these terms carried out as we were years ago. and that during the month of February communication was

not kept up as it should have been. The Minister must
Mr. DA VIES. Although the subject matter of this motion have heard the statement which fell from the lips of my

may not be of very great importance to some hon. gentle. colleague a moment ago, that he applied last autumn, and
men who live in the upper Provinces of the Dominion, since the present incumbent took possession of the office,
there is a phase of the subeot which I think is important to have the Alert put on to assist the Northern Light, and
to every hon, member of is House. The question has now this application was refused, and, strong a supporter of th
reached a new stage. For years, the représentatives of Government as he is, ho did not hesitate to say that th
Prince Edward Island have been complaining that the refusal to put on the Alert was utterly unjustifiable. Why
solemn terms of union have not been kept. Nay, we have Sir, does the hon. gentleman mean to tell me that I am not'
gene further, and I think on both aides those representing to discuss this question at all ? Am I tosit silent and
both political parties have contended that there has not been listen to thèse utterances, when all my constituents are so
an honeot attempt made to carry ont thèse terms. Public -much interested, and when a delegation from the Govern-
opimon in Prince Edward Island endorses that sentiment, ment of the island is just returning from laying a memorial
The Legislature of Prince Edward Island, by a unanimous at the foot of the Imperial Throue, praying that justice may
vote, em bodied that sentiment in a memorial which they be done? I tell the hon. gentleman that unl1es I am put
addressed to the present Government some few years ago, down by the authority of the Speaker, I will not remain
and at great length, wbich I do not intend to repeat here silent. It is nonsense to talk that way, and the hon. gentle-
now, pointed out the steps that should be taken, pointed out man knows it well. Now, Sir, I was proceeding to say,
the promises that the present Government had made, pointed when I was interrupted, that this delegation went home to
out that they had broken those promises, and pointed out England and they presented to the Secretary of State for
the fact that to-day and for years baek the terms of union the Colonies, to be laid at the foot of the Throne, a lengthy
with Prince Edward Island had not been kept. Now, what memorial reciting all the facto in connection with this cou-
is the stage in which the case now is, which I say demands tract made betweén the island and the Dominion, and recit-
the serions attention of the members of this -Parliament. ing the alleged breaches of faith on the part of the Domin-
It is that, by unanimous vote, the Legislature Of ion. I was repeating that I am not satisfied myself that the
Prince Edward Island have determined that, if they Local Legislature took the proper course. I think, myself,
annot obtain the carrying out of these terme in A fair and I repeat It again, that there is enough fair play in this

Kr. XOINTraz.
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House, when the facts are thoroughly understood, to bring constitution of Canada, '0 gve any directions in ttub matter, sBdtenthe ovenmen aswil indco hemtherefore, I uhould flot beable b advie'fer Majooty (who lied bsu pr upon the Government as will inducthemraioulytote y action
to do justice. I1believe the representatives from the 1 but that it would ive me muc satisfaction if, by the exorcise of any
ialand are prepared at all times to proe this matter f endiy offleeswhich oould tender, 1 shouU beaib coatribute b

upon the attention of the Government and the onlynentowhioh the Provincial Governmentver'a on'y so uchitereste£. 1 added that I had confidence lu the kirully
person to blame is the geutleman who has charge upfrit in which the malter at issue would be deait with on both aides,
of the Marine andFisheries- Deartment, andtheGovernment and thia led me 10 hope that me acceptable arrm ut ight be
of which ho is a member. Why, Sir, I remember a few eome 1."
years ago, before this Government came into power, that Thon ho goos on to say
not a Session passed in this House but the supporters of the I 1 thon gave the delegates a eep;of the report of 1h* Privy Ooncil
prescnt Government took every occasion to denounce the of Canada, dated th. ?th of Novm r lut, wijioh lhey lid not pro-
manner in which that service was then being carried out, viouly recived."
to decry and to denounce the Northern Light, the boat em- Now, from that It appears that the Prince Edward Island
ployed by the Mackenzie Government to perform the ser- Gvernment need fot expect te have much assitance frei
vice, and promised that if they came into wer they Her Majesty's Government, because it is etated Very .Iearly
would remedy these grievances nd put on a botter and a by Lord Granville that it doos not core withinhie province
stronger boat. Sir, they came into power in the year 1878, to compel the Dominion to carry ont the terme of the
and that boat that they thon denounced has remained in the union. Thie je the proper place to bring up the grievance.
service from that day to this. Hon. members will under- Thie Goverument have the power teuedy it, and they
stand that beating, as he has, against icebergs and cakes of have net don. so. Now, in the year 1883 a commission wa
ice, year in and year out, she is not improved at the end of appointed by this House te take evidenos upen tue matter
eight years; and those gentlemen, after all the promises and make a report. Wall, that commission made a report,
they made before coming into power, stand to-day oonvicted and arong other things they reported in favor ofimproving
of the fact that the state of things which they denounced the service at h Capes by building botter boat% stations for
and decried in 1876-77-78 has been getting every year observation, a signai service, and boathoses on both Bides.
worse and worse, and still they have taken no steps to Notwithstanding that, and notwithetanding the carrying
better it, so far as the NortAern LigAt je concerned. But, Sir,ont of those recommendations, vould cost only a Lew
those gentlemen from Prince Edward Island went to Eng- thousand dollars, and notwithetanding tuepramisemade
land, and they laid this matter at the foot of the Throne, by the Minietry of the day that those recommendations would
and we had a return brought down yesterday, in answer to ho carried, 1883, 1884 and 1885 vent by, and it vas net
an Address moved for by the hon. member for King's. util members of Parliament were on their way te Ottawa
I wish to call the attention of the Minister of Marine ad in the middle of inter, with the thermometer nemrly 25
Fisheries to the fact that this return contained a despatch degrees below zero, that vo found men digging through
from Lord Granville to His Excellency the Governor the ice, trying te make foundations for the.boattionses. It
General, and it contains a memorial submitted by the vas nidiculone, and it wu an inenit to members that the
delegates who went to England to see Lord Granville in foundation should ho attempted ho ho laid in the middle of
support to the petition of the Prince Edward Island Logis- vinter and that mon ehould b. digging through ice three or
lature. It is a very lengthy document, and the return four feet deep. The boat-hones are, however, doue at last,
contains a rejoinder from Sir Charles Tupper to that me- and some emali measure of justice bas at length beeu don.
morial, but it does not contain the document which was to our people. Se far as regarde that recommandation in
referred to thrôughout the return, and that is, the minute regard te boat.honees ibis nov complied with, and 1 mayBay
of Council presented by this Government in answer to thepereonally that I tiink they are very nico houses. I croeed
petition of the Prince Edward Island Lagislature. I call thieinter much botter than for years un his respect;
the attention of my hon. friend to that, and 1 ask him, the boats were dean and nice, and se far as I was con-
without a formai notice being given-because it would b. cerned I had nething of which te complain in the arrange-
impossible to reach it for some time-that ho bring down ment. I arnavare that some oftViembera sad pas-
that memorial, and I hope he will see his way clear to do songera contend tint the obarges are tee high. I think
it. Well, Sir, what does Lord Granville say in reply tothey are tee high. It je woll known that some members
their appplication: etParliamont have te carry a largo quantity et baggage, for

" I duly received your Lordship'odespatch of the 19th November lat, vhich thoy are called upon te pay. But that je a emal
enclosing mn approved report of a committee of the Privy Council for matter, and it can, ne doubt, bo roctided by tie £)epart-

anada forwarding, with other papers, a joint address to the Queen ment vitheut bringing it bator. bbe Honse. Anether
from te Legislative Council and Hou3e of Assembly of Prince Edward
Island. This address prays that Her Majesty wilirequire that justice bean m
doue by the Government of Canada to Her Mejesty's loyal subjects of regard to the steam service te b. perférîned. The Houeis
that Province, by the immediate establishment and maintenance of avare from the repeated shatoments made here, tuat during
eficient steam service for the conveyance of mailsnd passengers b.- three or four eeke et eve r it je found impossible Vo
tween this island and the mainland of the Dominion, both winter and
summer, so as to place the isiand in continuous communication with the carry on sbeam service. or thoso throe or four weeks vo
Intercolouial Railway and therailway system of the Dominion ; and muet alwaye, until vo build tho tunnel or subwoy, hofurther, that Her Majesty would be pleased to require that the Govern-
ment of Canada should compensate the island for the loss whichitisalleged.tbas resulted to its inhabitante by reason of the non-fulfilment of the îg-Of bbc existing service; I am cmplainiug cfViterme of Confederation in- the particulars complained of in the address. improper delay, Vie inexcusable delay, vhich bas bakonI also received your despatch of the 30th of January with the farther lacein putting the service in anybinglike proper order.
report of a-committee of the Privy Couneil ou the subject of the delega-
tion appointed to supp.;rt the prayer of the addreys." lias been doue lu regard te the.stear service? Our
That is the document that I hope the hon gentleman will harborefretze up somae ime before Christmas, and just at
bring down ; it is not among thes. papers.th very time wien our people are anxieus te expert their

" Since lhe receipt o! these e I have had the pleasure of receiv-padva t ppea rp e in.
ing Mr. Sallivan, the Premier andttorney-General, and Mr. Ferguon, market, tue steaMbtsp dethe Provncial Secretary of Prince Edward Island, who had been ap- netexpert anything. My colleague bas called attention Vo
poin'ed as delegates ta Her Majesty's Government, and on the 24th of th. condition of the Northern Light-it was net intended
lst month they attended her by appointment, and favored me with a for a freight beat- and vo hoped, and vo had a right tegen erstatement of the aorcmstaneos under which thte Lege aure ofr1jdulge in the hope, from tie expressions of Ministers, tuatrrm'ce Edward Island had addressea the Queen. Iexplalned to themthabiUn Quoezai no pow - ltherrby ootli.vtherefodrIbshvodrnmeut be leput aieprovedboAty (othatdMbee
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vice. What did the committee recommend? It recom- was that in the opinion of many skilful mon the vessel was
mended: so uufit as to be dangerous for the work. What did the

" That the service between Georgetown and Pictou, at present per- Government do? They simply telegraphed to the captain
formed by the Northern Light, be continued, and as the evi dence before that they would hold him responsible for the safety of
your committee goes to show that the Northern Light is fast becoming the vessel, and they warned him not to run any risk in the
unfit foi service, we therefore recommend that another suitable steamer The construction pit upon that telegram by the
be provid ed to take ber place."1 matter. Thea constlucion-ptuo htteermb h

captain-and ho was correct in drawig that conclusion-
Such was the recomrendation of t.e committee,a majority was that ho must lay up the vessel and not attempt to per-
of whom were supporters of hon, gentlemen opposite, and form the service. And he did so. On 16th January a
it was made after heariugwitnesses give their testimony. telegram was received by the captain as follows:-
What have the Government done? They have done noth-
ing. They were aware that the terms of union be- "Telegram received urging Department order you run; responsibility
tween Prince Edward lsland and Canada have not been is with you ; expect you to rua no undue risk."

kept ; that serious grievances were suffered by the people This was from the.Minister of Marine and Fisherieg. What
of Prince Edward Island because of the Government's inac, construction could the captain of the Northern Light put
tion and broken faith ; they were aware that public meet- upon it HRe could not avoid running risks when ho took hie
ings were being held condemning that inaction on the part vessel out into the Straits of Northumberland, and forced
of the Government ; th ey were aware that the Legislature hler through thei ice. On 18th January Captain
-had petitioned the Queen for redress, that delegates were Finlayson received a telegram from the Department of
going home; and still the Government did nothing. When Marine as follows
i say they have done nothing, I mean they have done noth. "With knowledge of ice you must be judge, and held responsible for

ing except make promises which they have afterwards safety of boat; incur no undue risk.'
broken. When I allege they have made promises which In a letter dated Ottawa, 12th January, 1884, the Deputy
they have afterwards broken, I wish to prove that charge Minister of Marine writes Captain Finlayson :
by reference to the records. In 1884 this matter was "Referring to my letter to you of the 14th December, 1883, I bave
brought to the attention of the Senate by Hon. Mr. lay- again to instruct you to use your own judgment as towhen the Northern
thorne in'a lengthy and abie speech, in which ho pressedLsght should run,and not to be governed by directions from any persons,

torne inoen t thndae epedec of whi h pre d as the Department will hold you responsible for the safety of the vessel,
upon the Government the expediency of making prepara- and you are to incur no risk whereby the safety of the vessel may be
tions to replace the steamship Northern Light. I will not trou. endangered by being caught in the ice."
ble the House with the hon. Senator's remarks, but I will give If the captain is to run no risks of having his vessel caught
a quotation from the reply of the leader of the Government in the ice, ho must not go out at all. For what reason was
in the Senate-the official reply, the reply that was at once the boat built except to be caught in the ice ? Yet this
telegraphed to Prince Edward Island and published in all letter is sent by the Departmont.
the newspapers, the reply that was quoted everywhere as Mr. FOSTER. No such instruction was given. The hon.
evidence of the Government's intention to do something like gentleman says the captain was instructed to run no risk.
justice at last to the island. This 1s what Hon. Sir Alex- H1e will find no such instruction there.ander Campbell said : Mr. DAVIES. I was reading the official letter itself

" The notice that the hon. gentleman from Charlottetown has given is .m .r
that he will 'call the attention of the Government to the expediency of contaimng the instructions. It says
making timely preparation for replacing the steamship Northern Light "The Department will hold you responsible for the safety of the ves-
bpy a new vessel combining such improvements in design and construc- sel, and you are to incur no risk whereby the safety of the vessel may
tion as modern experience dictates.' In reply to the enquiryI may say be endangered by being caught in the ice."
that the Marine Department has entered into a contract forthe building T arof a wooden screw steamer for lighthouse service in the Maritime Pro- ose are net my words, they are the words of the Depart-
vinces, and it i intended to build this vessel with extra strong timbers, ment. It continues:
sheath ber with green heart, and plate her bows with steel or iron, so as ''"No risk also is to be incurred for the purpose of carrying over anyto fit hep-for ice navigation and assist the Nor-thern Light when neces- particular passenger or passengers."
aary. She will be ready for service in October next. It is also intended
to repair the Northern Light thoroughly next season, replacing all de- What is ho there for ? How can she go out in the ice in
fective timbers and plank, and otherwise strengthening the vessel and winter, without running some risk ? He says you are not
fitting her thoroughly for winter navigation. There would then be, to run any risk by going out irto the ice, and his construc-therefore, for the service of the Government in or near these straits the
Northern Light, thoroughly restored and strengthened, and this new tion of the order was that ho was not to go out at all, and
vessel which is now being constructed, and which is to be fimished in those conversant with the matter knew why the instruc-
October, so that the valuable suggestion of my hon. friend would be tions were sent from the Department; they were awareacted upon sud there would be another vesmel there lu the event of antinweesnfrm ii Dprne;thyweaae
accident happening to one of them.rt that at that time thei orthern LJght was not fit to go out,

and they left the people of the Island for that season with
There was the acknowledgment on the part of the leader hardly any means of access. They suffered all the incon-
of the Government in the Upper House that those griev- venience and loss arising from the want of a proper boat.
ances were well fonnded, and a solemn promise on his part And then we have the promise of Sir Alexander Campbell,
that they would be removed, for the statement was made that a new boat is to be built and is to be ready in October
by him that a vessel was thon in course of building which to take the place of the Northern Light. I charge that that
would be sheathed and prepared in such a way as to be able solemn promise has been broken and violated, that no
to assist the Northern Light in this winter work, and the attempt bas been made to keep it; that the Lansdowne was
expression of the M inister's opinion that the vessel would not sent there to assist the Northera Light,and that the peo-
be ready for service on the following October. We have ple of the island have been grossly deccived in the matter.
never heard of this vessel in Prince Edward Island; she I find that Sir Alexander Campbell apologi .ed because hie
has never made or attempted to make a trip in winter; she promise was not kept, and saidhe had done all he could in
has never attempted to assist the .Northern Light. If the the matter. Last Session when the promise which I have just
Minister of Marine, listened to the telegrams which the hon. read and the fact that hie promise had not been carried out,
member for King's read, ho would have found that the neces- was brought to his notice, he said:
sity of such a vessel being sent to navigate the Straits of "My hon. friend from Prince Edward Island, who introduced this
Northumberland was acknowledged by the Department of subject to the notice of the House, bas, I think, just ground for con-
Marine. The Department was telegraphed in January, 1884, plaint-ground for complaintam sorry to think perhaps against myself,
that the orthern Light was incapable of doing the work, although really, as he has almost admitted, [ am not responsible for the

tt eae g m non-execution of the measures which, from time to time, I have beent she was almost worn oUt ; and the fact of the matter authoriused by the Gverinment tg prosae in thif Houe."
Xre pDAIE
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The leader of the Government in the Senate was not respon-
sible, and why? ? e says :

"I made that promise with the authority of the then Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, sud, as is my constant practije, the very day the
promise was made, I wrote to the Minister of Marine and Fisherles that.
ursuant to what heb had told me, I made thep romise, and that I hoped
e wouldkeep it in mind. I afterwards caled attention to it, an4

there were ressons which were more or leas sound-l cau hardly say
sound-which made the delay more or less excusable."
That is the answer-the official answer that at this day is
given to the people of the island who have been for so
many years complaining, and justly complaining, of the bit-
ter injustice they were suffering under, in the want of atten-
tion and care which they were led to expect from this Gov-
ernment in carrying out the terme of union. He had made
the promise, the promise was not kept, and he excused
himself by saying that he had communicated to the head
of the Department, who said there were reasons more or
les sound-he would not say they were sound-why the
promise was not kept. For my own part I expect in
future a repetition of the same state of thîngs ; I expect
no improvement unless the hon. gentleman is brought to a
sense of his duty by language a little stronger than tnt
which bas been used to-day by my colleague from Queen's.
My colleague to some extent palliated his want of diligence
by saying that he was engaged in other matters. Sir, what
have we to do with that ? Surely his Department, -which
was subdivided only a year or two ago, which is swarming
with employees, could find lime enough to attend to a mat-
ter of this kind-to attend to the solemn promise made with
one of the Provinces of the Dominion, that efficient steam
communication would bo kept up. That excuse will not
be accepted as an excuse by me, and I am sure it
will not be accepted by the constituency I represent.
I complain that in this matter the present Govern-
ment are doubly responsible-responsible in the sense
that before they came into power they acknowledged
that this service was inefficient, and in fact they denounced
the Northern Light, which was almost a new boat, as being
unfit for the service, and promised to put on a botter boat.
They were aware of the complaints of the manner in which
that service was carried out; they promised to do botter;
they were aware of all the facts; they came in and instead
of doing better tbey did worso. They have kept on the
same boat year after year, when it was battered and unfit
to do the work, and then they notified the captain of the
boat that he was not to incur any rieks at ail. They have1
deliberately broken the contract with the island, and
although I did not approvç of the delegates going at the
present stage of the case to lay their complainte before the
Queen, Stili I think the people of Prince Edward Island
have good cause for resorting to extreme measures in this
regard, when at the end of seven or eight years since the
.Northern Light was there, we find that the promise of the i
leader of the Government that another boat would be sent1
there, is broken and no attempt is made to carry it out.
My colleague from Queen's aks that the Aert should be
put on. 1 eay it is time another and a better boat should
b. built for that service. The'other boat has doune
pretty good work, so far as she was able, but
the hon. gentleman muet see tat a boat carrying1
ont the arduous service in which she is engaged, uft
ramming against heavy masses of ice for seven or eight1
season, must become unfit for the service. I say that from1
beginning to end of the time thie Government have been in1
power, they have bungled this service badly, and that
there is hardly a gleam of light in the whole story from
beginning to end. We have year after year made my com.
plaint in this House.; the Senatore representing the islandq

ave dine the same thing in the Sonate; we have officiai
answers time and again that the matter will be taken into
consideration, and it ail comes to nothing, and I suppose1our ebates lhore will bave no oft I unti and unle an

election comes off, and thon any number of promises will be
made, and official notices sent, and al kinds of inducements
held out to the people of the island to lead them to believe
that this work wili be done. Well, Sir, we must judge the
future by the past, and I say the record of the past has been
a record of inaction anl dulay-inexcusable inaction and
delay-from beginning to end sinoe this Government came
into power.

Mr. HACKETT. I had not intended-as the motion of
the bon. member for Queens had reference simply to the
orders sent to the captain of the Northera Light-to make
any renarks on this subject, but as the hon. gentleman
who has just resumed bis seat has gone into the whole
question of the terme of union between Prince Edward Is.
land and the Dminion of Canada, 1 feel it to be my duty
to make a few observations. This question is one of great
importance to the people of Prince Edward Island. It is a
question with regard to which ail party feeling and all
party considerations have been sunk by the people of the
island. As theb hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Jenkins)
said in hie opening remarks, the principal inducement held
out to the people of Prince Edward Island at the time of
Confederation, was that the Dominion of Canada would keep
up continuous steam communication, winter and sammer,
between the island and the mainland. I will read once
more that paragraph of the. contract:

®Efficient eteam service for the eonveyance of mails and passengers
to be established aud mainbalned between th. iisland and the Dominion
winter and summer, thus placing the island la continuous communlea-
tion with the Intercolonial Railway ani the railway system of the
Dominion."
You will see by that clause of the agreement that the
Dominion Government were to place the Island Railway on,
at any rate, the same basis as the Intercolonial Railway and
other railways of the Dominion, thus providing continuous
communication, winter and summer, between the island
and the mainland. This offer was made at the âime of the
Confederation of the original four Provinces. Prince Edward
Island was invited to co-operate, and did participate to a
certain extent in the discussion at that time. Delegates from
the island attended the convention at Quebec, and laid the
claims of the island before that convention. Certain offers
were made to those delegates; those offers were laid before
the people of the island by the delegates, and rejeoted. The
people of the island were at that ime in a very prosper-
ous condition. They had the control of their own revenue,
thev had no deficit, they were carrying on the
afairs of the colony with a very emall taxation, and they
argued in this way: If we throw in our lot with the
Dominion of Canada we shall lose our autonomy, and, being
part of the Dominion, we shall not be able to have the sanie
voice in the affaire of our country that we have now, and
shall not be able to manage our affaire with the same
economy that we do now. They therefore rejected the
terme ofered in 1867. The Dominion afterwari made an
offer of very liberal terme. This very agreement that the
Dominion would keep up communication, winter and sum-
mer, between the island and the mainland was embraoed in
those terme. The people of the island, althongh they con-
sidered that this qifer was very much more favorable to
them than the previons one, still rejected it, and althongh a
number of influential gentlemen on the island were at
that time advocating union, stillthe people rejected
the offer. However, the seed bad been sown, and those
gentlemen in favor of union held up to the people of the
Province this inducenient: They said, We are isolated from
the mainland during six months of the year, and we are
offered, in these terme, continuons communication, if we
become part of the D>minion. That great country will
have the means tocarryout this part of the contract,
which will render great benefit to the people of this Pro-
vince, After some yearn ii people eL iW island came
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to look at the matter in that light, and in 1873 they
accepted the terme in good faith and became part of this
Conféderation. From that time until 1876 nothing of any
great importance was done to carry out the terms of the
Union. Of course, during 1874 not much could bo expect-
ed, as it was the firet year the island was-in the Union. But
in 1875, the Government of the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Mackenzie) placed a boat between
Picton and Georgetown for the purpose of carrying
ont the terms to some extent. That boat was known as
the Alert. But she was not built for that service, and she
proved a complete failure. The people of the island did
not expect much at that time, but they were clamoring;
and the Government, no doubt urged by the representatives
of the Provinee, purchased the Northern Light, which was
then on the stocks at Quebec. This boat was not built for
navigating the ice in the gulf, but for navigating the lower
,t. Lawrence. The builder of the vessel, Mr. Sewell,
thought he could keep up the navigation, and the boat was
purchasd for that purpose. That boat has proved, to a
certain extent, a failure. She has done the work, to some
extent, as theb hon. member for Queen's has said, and as the
mover of this motion has admitted; but as for completely
falfilling the terms of union, she has not done so, as she
was not intended for that service. Mr. Sewell was here in
1879 or 1880, and I had the pleasure of an interview with
him. He said that the boat was too light for that service,
and h. advocated cutting her in two and adding twenty or
thirty feet to lier. lowever, his suggestion was not
acted upon, and she was sent down to the island, and I can-
not say that there was any jobbery or corruption in con-
nection with that boat. She made the attempt to go into
the harbor of Charlottetown and she failed, and was laid up
for that year. The next year Mr. Sowell went down, and
managed to keep up some communication. Now, the
mover of thie resolution says the boat is not adapted to that
service. I can quote very good authority on that subject-
Captain Archibald Finlayson, who had been on that boat,
and who was examined before the committee referred to by
the hon. member for Queen's, as follows: -

"What is your occupation ?-I am a master mariner and pilot on the
Northern Ligàt.

'<How long have you been pilot on the Northern Light -Six winters.
"And are you still ?-Yes.
"And plot on the summer boats, toc ?-Yes.
How many yefrs have you been pilot ?-Sixteen years.

"Sixteen consecutive years ?-Ye.
You will agree with me that this is a gentleman whose
oinion upon these matters ought to carry great weight.

e was asked what was the best model for establishing
communication, and he said a Newfoundland steamer.

IlDo yen think they could be hurried through the r e the amneas the
Neril.rw LÀgt; do you thinli tley would do better than the Nortkern
Light, if in a hurry and on the sme route ?-Yes, if they had power
enough; but these Newfoundland boatu have not nearly the same power
that we have.

"But you think their model isa superior to that of the Northern Light Y
-Yes.»
Then he was asked if the boat would not do botter if man-
aged in the way Captain Sewell expected ler to be man-
aged, that is, when she got on the ice, she was to be rolled,
so as to break the ice ahead of her. He was asked:

"When we had an interview with Captain Bewell h. spoke of (when
the vessel got into the ice) of rolling her; were you on board of her
when h. was there ?-No, t was not on her the first winter.

" Re tried that, did he not ?-Yes, but it would b. impossible to keep
rolling her.

" That was the idea he had when he got up the model ?-I do not
know where tie poor man got the model2'

This pilot of the .Northern Light had such a poor opinion of
her that he did not know where Capt. Sewell got the model.
Now, the mover of this motion made reference to the
steamer Âlert. She is a Newfoundland steamer, and she is
no dDubt a good model for cutting through the ice, but I

Mr. HAcriTT.

undertand that she has not sufficient power. She has only
an engine of 40 or 50 horse-power, which is not sufficient to
keep up navigation between the island and the mainland. If
the engine and boiler of the Northern Light were in the
Alert she would be able to keep up the service botter than
the Northern Light, but I do not at alil advocate the placing
of an old vessel like the Alert on the service. The Northern
Light is very much the worse of wear, and in a year or
two more will become a complote wreck. Therefore, I
think, it becomes the duty of the Government to construct
a boat specially for that service, from the experience
they now have of the .Northern Light. We will
know what is required, and make suci improvements
as are necessary in the building of a good boat for
the purpose of keeping up communication between the
island and the mainland. The committee to which the hon.
member for queen's (Mr. Davies) referred, and which sat
here, in 1883, for the purpose of investigating this matter,
raade a report containing certain recommendations. The
hon. gentleman said no honest attempts had been made to
carry out the terms of Confederation with the island. Well,

do not know what he would call au honest attempt, but I
think the expenditure of money by the present Govern-
ment ias been in the direction of making an honest attempt
to keep Up the communication. Let the hon. gentleman
look at the report of the committee, and he will find that,
after careful examination of all the evidence that could be
obtained from men experienced in steam navigation and as
captains of ice boats crossing the Straits, the committee re-
ported :

IlThe evidence of th. offcers examined la aloc oteh effect Iliat tlie
steamer isot sufficlent te overcometie difficulties of the winter navi-
gation, and although they suggest slight improvements on her model
which would better fit her for the purposes for which she was intended,
still are unanimonsly of opinion that no steamship can be built capable
cf keepig np continuus communication in midwinter between the
island and the mainland. "

Thus, it ws the opinion of that committee that no steamer
could be constructed which would continuously keep up
communication; and this opinion was reached after mature
consideration and the examination of witnesses of great
experience in these matters. Now, I say the expenditure
of this Government has been in the direction of honestly
and faithfully carrying out the terms of the union. The
hon. gentleman knows tbat, in 1883, a sum was voted by
this Parliament for the purpose of constructing a branch
railway connecting the Island Railway with Cape Traverse;
he knows that a subsidy was granted to a company for the
construction of a railway on the mainland, between Sack-
ville and Cape Tormentine, thus bringing the railways down
to the water's edge, and leaving only the straits, a
distance of eight miles, to be overcome, and to over-
come which an hon, gentleman in another place has
matured a scheme, known as the subway or tunnel
scheme, which has for object the laying down of a submarine
tunnel between the island and the mainland. That tunnel
can all the more readily be constructed, now that the rail-
ways are down to the water's edge. It will require, of
course, an expenditure of a large amont of money, but the
people of Prince Edward Island consider, if the building of
the tunnel be feasible and practicable-and we have the
authority of an engineer of such high standing as the hon.
member for Grenville (Mr. Shanly) that it is, and will not
cost the sum of $5,000,000,-the Government should offer
eubeidies to a company to build the tunnel, or build the
tunnel themselves. I say, therefore, that the building of
the railways to the water's edge, leaving only the straIts to
be crossed, has been an expenditure in the right direction,
and has shown an honest attempt on the part of the
Governmont to keep faith with the island. But Jurther
expenditure has also taken place. The hon. gentleman is so
extremely partisan, that, even in discussing a question of
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so vast importance to the island as this, he cannot divest
himself of his partisanship. If there is any question on
wbich we ought to get ridof our party feelings it is this,
for we cannot expeot, while we are divided ln this way, to
accomplish anything of importance. The hon. gentleman
said nothing has been done. Why, $1.40,000 or S140,000
have been expended in building the Oape Travers. Railway.
Boathouses have alo been built, of whihhe admitted the
g reat convenience and accommodation afforded by them.
He knows further that this last year the Government, act-
ing on the recommendation of thé committee in 1883, took
that service over. Instead of letting it by contract as for-
morly, they organised it as a Government service, at the
cost of a large addition of public money, but enhancing the
value of the service to the people by securing them
their mails with much greater readiness. I am aston-
ished that the hon. gentleman will not give credit to the
Government for doing that much. The other recommenda-
tions made by the committee have been .aeted upon. In
fact, it was only in 1883, after this committee had reported,
that any practical resulta could be accomplished. Before
that the people of the island themselves were divided in
their opinion. One section desired communication between
Georgetown and Pictou, others desired it to start from the
Cape, and others from Charlottetown; and in 1882 the hon.
gentleman himself declared h. had not made up his mind
as to which sebeme should be adopted. But after the con-
mittee of 1883 had reported, the Government acted upon
some of their recommendations; as I have already shown.
They took over the service, and made a Government service
of it; they increased the number of boats and the number of
men employed; they built five new boats and placed them
on the route; they built boathouses; they provided
also rowboats, but these boats did not come up to the expec.
tation of hon. gentlemen who recommended them. The
committee, however, arrived at the conclusion that it was
impossible to construet any steamer which could keep up
continuous communication, so that the Government cannot
literally fulfil the terns of the union unless they adopt the
scheme so ably advocated by Senator Howland. I may here
refer to a matter, which, though only a local one, is con-
sidered of great importance to the island, and is at present
the subject of correspondence in the newspapers. The
gentleman there, who kept up the service between the
island and the mainland for the last 30 years, expected he1
would be placed in charge of the Government service wheni
the Government took it over. He had carried on the service
very efficiently. Of course he was a contractor under the
Government, and received a certain amount for each trip,j
but he kept the service up under great difficulties andi
danger, to the satisfaction of the people, and he thought,i
being still in the prime of life, active and having Qxperi-1
ence which ro other man in the country could have, he
would be placed in charge of that service. But thet
Government, acting, no doubt, as they thought, wisely,1
sent down an officer of their own. Last year, a very seri-j
ous accident occurred at a crossing there, which became1
the subject of enquiry by the Minister of Marine and Fieh-
eries. The Department sent down one of their own officers,
Captain McElhinney, to enquire closely into the causes of thet
accident. He examined the parties and reported to the t
Minister. I do not know whether hie reports were confi- f
dential or not, but he made certain recommendations, and
the Department considered that, as he was down there en. i
quiriug juto these charges, he was best qualified to organise i
a Government service. I do not think it was the intention i
Of the Government that he should remain longer than b
necessary to organise the service. I fully agree with the a
hon. Minster that it was a proper and businesslike course t
te adopt to entrust the captamn with the organisation of the v
service, but after the service had been organised and hie c
recommndations carried into efect, it as only right that b

the gentleman, who fbr so mmny yurhad kept
up communication, shoul be plac in ehrge af
the service. Owing, however, to some la.k of dis.
oretion on hie part, I understand the Minister
could not appoint him, and the matter le at pre.
sent engaging the attention of the people of the island.
This service requires great judgment and great experienee.
It is not an ordinary service; it is an extraordinary ser-
vice; and no man can undertake to faithfully and efficently
carry it out without great experienee in thiis matter; and
although the service has been very efficiently performed,
this year, and the mails have been carried with greater
regularity, still the season has been a very favorable one,
and, if any obstacle had been thrown in the way, the ser
vice might not have been so effioiently performed, and if
any accident had taken place it would have been folt that
the gentleman who kept up the service so many yeara-
shonld have been still in charge of it. I trust ir. Irvine,
to whom I allude, will be placed In charge of the service in a.
short time. There is nota man in the country, froin one end
to the other, who is botter qualified to carry on that service,
and he is one of our own people. The man who was there
last season is, no doubt, a very good official and a very
good man, and he has enforced very good rules there, and
the service has been very faithfnlly carried out, but ho is a
permanent official here, and I think he is required in the
Department, and that he should be kept here, and should
allow the service on the island to be taken charge of by
gentlemen of greater experience. The hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) said the island Legislature had passed
a resolution stating that, unless the terms of Union were
fulfilled, they would dissolve the Union. That is not the
fact. The Legislature passed no such resolution. The.
people of the island and *the Legielature are
determined to have the terme of Union fulflled,
but they have no desire to dissolve the Union.
They are a loyal people. They entered the Union
in good faith, and they intend to romain in the Union if they
can get fair play, and no man in the island has yet been
bold enough to propose to dissolve the Union. They carried
their grievance to the foot of the Throne, and they are
anxiously waiting to ascertain the results of the delegation
to England. The hon. gentleman says it was an ill-dvised
move. I say it was not an ill-advised move. I do not see
that the Legislature could do anything else. They have
memorialised the Dominion Government, they have sent
their addresses to the Queen, and they felt it to be their
duty to proceed to England and lay their grievance at the
foot of the Throne; and our only hope is that the interven-
tion of the Imporial Government will be such that their
influence with the present Dominion Government, who,
as I said before, have been expending money, to
some extent, in the right direction there, will
cause the terms of Union to be fulfilled between
the island and the mainland. The hon. gentleman has
referred to a speech made in another place by the leader of
the House there. I do not know that the hon. the leader
of that House fully considered his statement on that occasion.
When he said that the Government had already, as far as
they could, kept faith with the island, h made a great mis-
take. The Government have not fulflled the terms as
far as they possibly could. A great deal more could be
done, and I hope that opinion is not entertained by the
majority of the members of the Government; befanse, if it
", sd if they believe that faith bas been kept with the
sland, the pe>ple of the island know that faith has not
been kept with them, and they are agitating for their rights
and privileges guaranteed to them at the time of Oonfedera-
ion. Although the hou. gentleman (Kr. Davies) speaks
very lightly of the present Government, I have the faillest
onfidence that there is no man in the oountry who bas a
botter intention or desire teo erry eut the terms of Unio
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with Prince Edward Island than the right hon. the leader
of the present Government. If we are ever to have the
terms carried out and the compact kept, we will have to get
it fron that high statesman who has shown such progressive
ideas and wishes to cement this great Confederation from
the Pacifie to the Atlantic Ocean.

Mr. FOSTER. I congratulate the hon. member who has
juat taken his seat on the temperate and reasonable way in
which he has discussed this question, which is one of great
moment to the people of Prince Edward Island, and to the
pople of the Dominion as well. I do not think anything is
gained, in questions of this kind, by attempting to place
them immediately upon a partisan basis. I think, where a
Province is interested, as the Province of Prince Edward
Island is, in getting a better and an increasingly better
communication between it and the mainland, it is one of
the questions which may appeal to all the sections of the
people of that island and may be discussed and settled on
non-partisan basis. It is in that spirit, I think, that my
hon. friend who has just sat down (Mr. Hackett) and my
hon. friend from Queen's by his side (Mr. Jenkins) have
approached this subject, and I am sure that what they have
said will not prejudice their cause with the Government or
the House or the people of the island who look to them to
further their interest in this matter. I want to disclaim the
idea that my hon friend from Queen's(Mr.Davies)wished to
make prominent, that I desired to prevent him from discuss-
ing this question. I did not. I do not think it would be in
keeping to restrain this discussion in its breadth, but my
impression was that there was a motion on the Order paper
which would have brought up the whole question. I find,
on looking over the paper, that it is not tiere, and I sup-
pose it was swept off with other undebated motions a day
or two ago. It was in connection with that that I said it
would be botter to discuss this question by itself, and to
take the other discussion when the main motion came up.
It was not that I did not wish to have a full and free dis-
casion of the matter. My hon. friend, in the first place,
committed himself to a rather untenable position. He con-
demned this Government for not keeping faith with Prince
Edward Island, in not keeping up a continuous communica-
tion between the mainland andthe island ; and .a few
moments afterwards he said that, in his opinion, it was im-
possible to keep up that continuons communication, that
there muet be a period of a number of weeks in the winter
season when it would be altogether impossible to keep up
an efficient steam communication between the island and
the mainland, so that this acknowledged impossibility
precludes complaint on the part of the hon. member.
I commend that opinion of his to the people of Prince
Edward Island, as statin at the outet of this dis-
cussion that he believes that the demand the people of
the island have sent up that there should be continuons
steam communication, is an impossibility. I think h. is
not guite right in saying that this Government have donc
nothing, that they have practically, from 1878 to 1886,
taken no honest step, made no honest endeavor to bring th.
people of the island closer to the people of the mainiand
by greater facility of communication. I do not think the
hon. gentleman would say that in private conversation, or
in a reasonable discussion between man and man, because
it is not true. I ask whether this grievance did not exist
from 1873 to 1878, when the hon. gentleman's party was in
power, and I ask what steps were taken to mitigate the
diffieulty of communication between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland between 1873 and 1878 ?

Mr. DAVI#KS. Do you wish me to answer ?
Mr. FOSTER. I do not say that no stops wore taken, I

say, on the eontrary, that some stops were taken, but I say
that the whole drdt ofthe hon. gentleman's speeches gces
to show th$1 nosuff£cient stepeswere taken by that Gov-
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ernment from 1873 to 1878, for up te to-day he declares
that the communication is not at all satisfactory, that faith
ha not been kept, that promises have been broken, and
that the condition of things is not at all what it should be,
when it is 50 per cent, botter now than it was at any time
during the period from 1873 to 1878. It is impossible to
forget the geographical difficulties, and with all deference
to the opinion of the hon. member for Queen's, in my oye,
I believe that the vast majority of those who, in the com-
mittee moved by himself, gave their testimony stated that
it was impossible to carry on continuous and efficient steam
communication for mails, passengers and freight, between
the mainland and the island, during the whole of every
winter season. I think the committee's report goes to
show that, and I think that opinion is based fairly well
upon the evidence taken. So that if between 1873 and
1878 so little ha. been done, and between 1878 and 1886
much more, although as contended not yet enough, has been
done to bring this communication to a proper basis, it shows,
not that there has been a lack of energy or of honesty on the
part of either Government, but it shows that the difficulties
to be overcome were very serious, that they called for o great
deal of observation, that they called for tentative stops to be
taken, which could not be unduly hastened and completed
at once, and which, in the very nature of things, could only
be gradually accomplished. This gradual accomplish-
ment, I think, this Government has been, and is to.
day, performing, and is honestly endeavoring to
solve the problem of commupication between the island and
the mainland. Sir, in the extqnsion of the Prince Edward
Island Railway which was built by this Government,
and for whieh a large sum of money was spent to
accommodate the Prince Edward Island side, in the subsidy
which was given for a railway from the main lino cf the
Intercolonial Railway up to Cape Tormentine, for which
a large sum of money was voted, in all these expenditures
what has been accomplished ? This has been done,
that the several and necessary stops to as complote
a fulfilment as can be had of satisfactory communica-
tion between the island and the mainland, have been
accomplished, so that only the final steps romain to be
taken towards getting as good a communication in that line
as we eau possibly have. For when yon have a railway
running through Prince Edward Island and bringing you
down to Cape Tormentine, when yon have boathouses built
there, when you have the narrowest line of winter
communication between that and the mainland, when
there yon are able immediately to take train on a railway
subsidised and built by the Dominion Government, and
which pute you into communication with the railway sys-
tom of the whole continent, I say a great deal ha. been done
to bring affaire to a state and condition where the final stop,
whatever it may be, can more easily and more satisfactorily
be taken. Now, one word with reference to the ice-boat
accommodation. The committee, which was formed, I
think, in 1883, reported in that year, and said that certain
things could be done and certain things could not be done.
One thing that could not be done was to keep up
efficient and continuous steam communication between
the mainland and the island by the way of Pictou
and Georgetown or Charlottetown and Souris. That
was the conclusion, I think, the committee came to, and
it was based upon good evidence. Necessarily, therefore,
there muet be an interregnum of a greater or lser
extent in the communication on that line in the winter
season. The committee also came to the conclusion
upon the evidence that a good deal might be done to make
botter winter communication between the capes, and they
recommended that certain things be done, that lighthouses
be built, that botter boate be made, that this service be
taken under charge of the Government. Athough they
took time to do it, yet it has been done, and now my hon6
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friend grambles after it is done, while he ought to
have done aIl his grumbling before that was doue; but
he grambles every year. He is a most unreasonable man
in that respect, because after the thing bas been done, and
done to his satisfaction, and ho pays a tribute to the good
way in which it has been done, he still gets up and delivers
himelf of the chronic grumbling that is pont up in his
bosom, and whioh he seems unhappy not to get rid of.

Mr. DAVIES. There are 100,000 people grumbling.
Mr. POSTER. But he should now make a very graceful

acknowledgment that at lst a good thing had been done, and
that ho was happy to compliment the Government upon it.
Now, some of the evidence given in that report goes to show
that something more may be done to make communication
between the capes more satisfactory and more safe, by
putting a steam vessel, of a certain size and power, on
the route between the capes. fHowever, that is a debatable
peint. My hon. friend immediately shakos hie head.
Ho does not believe that it can be. improved. My hon.,
friend in another section of this House would say
that he thought it could be done, and that this com-
munkation might be much improved i that way.
When doctors disagree; when men who are nearly inter-
ested in the matter disagree; when men ooming from the
very Province whore this is of vital interest disagree, it
shows that there is difficulty, and that this difficulty is not,
as my hon. friend said, altogether the fault of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, and of the Govern ment, as he stated
a little while ago. Now, with reference to the Northern
Light and the Alert my hon. friend condemned me for not
having listened to the junior member for Queen's and put
on the Alert, and yet I think the hon. member said that he
did not believe the Alert was a vessel that could do the
work of going through the ice. If he did not, certainly
other gentlemen from Prince Edward Island did.

Mr. DAVIES. I did not make a statement on the subject,
because I have not a sufficient knowledge of the Alert to'
form an opinion.

Mr. FOSTER Some other hon. gentleman from Prince
Edward Island did, which goes again to show there is a
difference of opinion about the matter. Now, I did not put
on the Alert, nor did my predecessor in this office put on
the AJert, simply because he came to the conclusion that
ehe did not possess the power necessary to make her way
through the hard ice during the winter between these two
points. The junior member for Queen's bas made a sugges-
tion that during this summer the Government should take
this whole matter into consideration to see whether the
Alert, if provided with larger engines and made more
powerful, would be able to carry out what he believes is
feasible, or, at least, make the attempt to ascertain whether
a vessel on her model, but with greater power, couldpkeepup
continuons communication between these two points. That
suggestion is worthy of consideration, and I shall have great
p!easure in giving to it all the consideration it deserves, and
if anything aun be done to make that communication between
Georgetown, Charlottetown and Souris on that side, and
Picton on the mainland, botter, and shorten the poriod of
the interregnum, I shal gladly do my 'best to have thot
thing done. Whatever is best to be done, and can be done
with iair and reasonable cSt, in order to put the people of
the island more nearly on a footing with the people on the
mainland, it is the object of this Goverument to do, and iti
is the,object of the Department over which I now proside,
to t'y to accomplish. Now, 1 do not think my hon. friend
(Mr .Davias) was quite wise in bringing up that old threat
Of a dissolation, in case such and such a thing were not
done. I do not believe that the common sense and honest
hearts of the people of Prince Edward Island have ever yet
made such a manifesto, or wil ever so raise the question of
a dissolution, qeto

Mr. DAVIES. I rise to a point of order. I think the
hon. gentleman is under a misapprehension as to what I
said. I never intimated as my opinion that the peopl of
Prince Edward Island should seek a dissolution of the Union.
On the contrary, I said that the Conservative Government
had passed a memorial through the Legislature asking that
unless the terme et Union were carried out the Union
should ho dissolved, and they had sent some dolegates to
England to further the prayer of the memorial, but I
thought they had taken an improper course.

Mr. POSTER. The bon. gentleman'%sargument, if it had
any point, was intended to raise the threat of dissolving
the Union in order to bring greater attention of the
Governmont to this question of better oommunication
between the mainland and the island. I say that I do not
think the people of Prince Edward Island believe in that
method. I believe they havea fair sense of the dificulties of
the position in which, geographically, they are placed, and if
they see this Government doing in the future as it has done
in the past, its best, within any reasonable expense, to solve
that question, the people will remain loyal to the Confede-
ration and will be satisfied with any earnest and honest
attempt to solve this important question. I have nothing
more to say upon this subject except with regard to the
reading by the hon. member for King's of certain paragraphs
from newspapers. I did not quite hear what they were;
but I think they were criticisme upon the delays which
occurred during this winter. Of course newspapers do
much criticism: sometimes they are rigIt and once in a
while it does happen they are wrong, an I think it is better
to judge by the reports of resp msnible ofacers, who are
competent to judge of the facts, than by newspaper
criticisme. The delay this winter was not due to a
defective boiler, it was not due to defective machinery, it
was simply due to the geographical position of the
island and to the ice whieh forms there whether we make
laws for it or against it. The vessel did the best she oould.
The hon. gentleman made a point of the instruc'tions whiôh
were sent by the Department to the captain of the Northera
Light. Those instructions were wired ; and I call atten-
tion to this, that the captain was not instructed to incur no
risk, but ho was instructed to incur no unde ridk, sud I
hold the Department would not have been justified in
ordering an experienced captain, with an experienced
enginer, who were on the spot, and who knew the
state of the ice and the danger of navigating through
it, to make trips one day or the other, or at any
time. If a captain is placed in charge of a vessel h.
is a competent man. If h.eis a competent man and
upon the spot ho knows well what the circumstances are,
and when h. receives orders to make trips on every
possible occasion without running undue risk ho receives as
stringent an order as I think any Department is justified in
giving to a captain. I believe the captain and his engineer
have this year, as in previous years, taken the same course,
made thoir trips when it was possible to do so with anything
like safety, and avoided running risks which would only
have made the problem of communication more difficult and
not have benefited the people of the island. It muet always be
borne in mind that the terme of Confoderation between the
older part of the Dominion and Prince Edward Island did
not take in the question of freight. What was covered was
simply the question of mail and passenger communication.
The hon. gentleman complained that theboat is not sufficient-
ly large for freight. That complaint is one that is made, I
know; but when the hon. gentleman reste his case apon the
terms of Union that complaint is net admissiblefor the terme
of Union do not touch the question of freight. I hope this
matter will be settled so that more efficient communication,
not only for mails and passengers but freight may be
secrred to the people of Prince Edward Island.
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Mr. BLAKE. This discussion is somewhat amusing to
hon. members who like myself recollect the denunciations
which were poured upon the hon. gentleman with whom I
was intimately associated when sitting on the other side of
the louse, the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie)
and the late-member for Westmoreland, formerly Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, as to the Northern Light. I
remember very well the forcible manner in which the late
Mr. J. C. Pope, thpn sitting for one of the island constituen-
oies, inveighed against the Qovernment for their conduct in
regard to the construction and working of that vessel. And
when I saw him very shortly afterwards, a Session after-
wards, accede to the position of Minister of Marine in a
powerful Government with ample resources and a great
majerity, I certainly supposed that before now some steps
would have been taken to remove the defects which he
declared existed in that vessel. The language which he
used was, as we all recollect, strong. He declared in the
spring of 1878:

"She was a boat whieh from iher model was never suited at all for
suh a purpose; he sid so last winter and he repeated it now, and the
experience they had, he thought, had proved it."'
He, however, was frank enough to say that he did not blame
the Government because the boat was not a success; but a
little afterwards he said :

" While he did not find fault with the Government for the description
of boat that was built, there was a great deal of fault to be found with
them for accepting a boat in such a condition. She had powerful
engines, but so far as the boat herself went, he never saw in all bis
experience-and he had been shipbuilding for twenty-five or thirty
years-so great a fraud imposed upon any people."

She was then, I think, in her second season. That was in
1878. Hon. gentlemen opposite came into power in the
fall of 1818. The winter of 1878-79 passed, and that of
1879-80, and so on until now, and it is the same boat with
which the Government have been attempting to perform
the service. There is one thing very clear, which is, that
a boat performing a service so arduous as that the North-
ern Light is called upon to perform was not at all likely
to improve by time, and if she was a fraud upon the people
when first constructed she was now little likely to be
a very satisfactory boat. But somehow or other
the g-oans and maledictions poured ont from these
benches upon the late Government with respect to
the Northern Light died ont altogether when the
utterers of those groans and maledictions, just before the
elections ofl1878,had succeeded, I daresay by the utterance of
those groans and maledictions in part, in obtaining their
accession to office and that power which a confiding people
supposed they would use in order to remove the causes of
those groans and maledictions. We find that, instead of
improved steam service, there is the same old boat to-day.
1 ao not think I could have a better proof of one of two
propositions: either that the hon. gentlemen who did so
vilhfy the late Government, villified it undoservedly; or, if
they vdlifid it deservedly, they have themselves been
neglectful of their duty. One thing or the other, either this
viilification was deserved or it was not, either the denuncia-
tion of the Northern Light was deserved or not. If
it was undeserved, it was an unworthy act to so represent
the .Northern Light. If it was deserved, an unworthy course
of conduct has been pursued in the Government not having
removed the cause during the years they have been in power.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries commenced his
observations by paying a high compliment to the hon.
gentlemen who think and vote with him, for the mode in
which they have conducted the discussion on this question.
1le said he thought it was a question which ought to be
discussed on a non-partisan basis, that ail sections of the
community were interested in this work. I should like to
know whether ail sections of the community are not
interested in ali questions that are discussed here. Al
sections of the island are interested in all island questionsj

Mr. oQSWTU4

that are discussed here, so far as I can judge. It is sldom
you have a question in which only one section of
the community is interested, in the sense referred
to by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. He
said it should be discussel in the non-partisan spirit
in which the hon. gentlemen have discussed it-in
that temperate spirit, that spirit of conciliation, in that
spirit which he was kind and condescending enough to
assure them, from his long official experience in his present
exalted position, would not injure their cause. I am sure
they must have been glad to know that they spoke humbly
enough, spoke with bated breath enough, not to incur the
anger of the hon, gentleman, and thereby injure the cause
of he island and the cause of their constituents. I am sure
they will be encouraged to pursue the same humble,
deferential, and moderate tone in future and will take
care to say nothing which will arouse the mighty wrath
of the hon, Minister of Marine and thus induce him to
say: I refuse justice to your people, because, forsooth,
you offend the dignity cf a Minister. But while hon.
gentlemen had these tones for the hon. gentleman who
announced that the Government of the island had done
its full duty and taken its proper course in appealing
to the Imperial Government for redress in this
matter, in giving up the hope that hon. gentlemen on
the other side would render justice to the island, in declar-
ing that the time had come when appeals could no longer
usefully and profitably be made to thein, after the declara-
tion that they could no longer hope to settle within the
limits of Canada itsolf, this contention between one of the
Provinces and the Dominion, as to the fulfilment of the
fundamental terms upon which that Province became
incorporated with the Dominion, aftér declaring that the
hour and the day of petition, of memorial, of remonstrance,
of exhortation, had ended at last,. and that, sympathisera
though they were in politics with hon. gentlemen opposite,
supporting and sustaining them, they no longer
ought to have delayed to carry across the water the
question of the grievance, and it was their duty
to do that which they did do-to go abroad. In
fact the hon. gentlemen said their only hope was the
intervention of the Imperial Government; he- even he,
devoted follower as ho is of hon. gentlemen opposite-even
he, with that unbounded confidence which he to-day declared
ho had in hon., gentlemen opposite, said-I took down his
words-that the only hope they had was the intervention
of the Imperial Government, the paramount authority. I
say while we see the hon. Minister of Marine had for such
language as that, delivered by his follower, nothing but
words of commendation, ho came down upon my ion. friend
from Queen's (Mr. Davies) with language of severe
denunciation because my hon. friend, he said, had
talked in a spirit of the dissolution of the Union; my
ion. friend irom Queen's, who declared that it was
premature to have gone to the Imperial Government at
all; my hon. friend from Queen's, who declared that the
Conservative Government of the island ought not to have
taken the stop which the hon. gentleman believes is the
only hope of redress; my hon. friend from Queen's who did
not despair as yet, although he has no confidence in gentle-
men opposite, of justice being done within the walls of this
Parliament, and even under their auspices, to the island-
my hon. friend from Queen's is denounced as proposing a
dissolution of the Union, while the hon. gentleman is com-
mended because ho said it was the right thing to, appeal to
England and it was the only hope for them. This is a spe-
cimen of the language addressed, a specimen of the equal
and even justice which the hon. gentleman, who sometimes
appears rather to assume the rôle of an expounder of the high
moralities, exhibits in his treatment of this question.

Mr. MITCHELL. There has beeí1 a good deal of politics
imported into this discussion, and as tie leader of the Inde-
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pendent party in this House, I feol it to be a duty I owe to
myself and to the country to make a few observations from
a dispassionate standpoint.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh ! Oh!
Mr. MITCHELL. Hon. gentlemen say "oh," but I am

serious about that. £here is now great difflculty about
this question of winter navigation; everybody who has
had anything to do with it-and perhaps I have had as
much practical experience, in My own person, of winter
navigation as most men here-everybody admits that it is
one of the very greatest difficulties that we have not yet
been able to solve, in connection with winter communica-
tion with the island. Now, Sir, I am not going to attempt
to condemn either the past or the present Government for
what they have tried to do in connection with carrying out
the spirit of the agreement which was made with Prince
Edward Island. But, Sir, there is one thing I want to put
my hon. friend (Mr. Hackett) right about. When he was
recapitulating the circumstances in connection with the
admission of Prince Edward Island into the Union, he
spoke of the first efforts to bring in the island and ho said,
mentioning a later period, that again Canada came to woo
Prince Edward Island. I wish to tell my hon. friend that
Canada did not then come to woo Prince Edward Islandj
but on that occasion Prince Edward Island came to woo
Canada. After the Quebec conference, Prince Edward
Island went back and refused to come into the Union; she
went her own way. Canada united in the Confederation;
she went on and prospered, developing the railways
and developing the commerce of that Union, notwithstand-
ing her enormous debts, and notwithstanding the stress
of affairs which she experienced, Canada developed
her resources, and an amount of prosperity and success
after Confederation was carried out, which is a credit to the
men who carried it out. Prince Edward Island came and
wooed Canada on that occasion; when she became involved
in debt, resulting from the construction of the railway,
when she saw embarrassment ahead, then she came and
wooed Canada for the purpose of getting into the Union. I
refer to this matter for the purpose of putting my hon.
friend right in relation to an historical fact. That, however,
has nothing to do with the matter before us. We agreed
and entered into a so!emn engagement to place upon that
lino of communication a steam service, and that has not been
done. The first effort that was made to do it was putting
on t he Northern Light. The Northern Light was built by
a man of one idea, who imagined he could keep open
winter communication for commercial purposes down the
St. Lawrence. Sir, the thing was îractically impossible; it
was a commercial impossibility-just as utterly impossible,
in my opinion, as the navigation of the Hudson Bay is,
which we hear so much talk about. It is impossible to keep
up continuous communication with the mainland. We
entered into an agreement-and I am thus far in accord
with the Minister of Marine- an agreement which it is
practically almost impossible to carry out; but, Sir, if we
cannot keep to the letter of that agreement, we ought to
keep to the spirit of it. Have we done that ? Canada bas
failed in carrying out what she undertook; she bas failed
in endeavoring to carry it out; she bas not made the effort.
The Northern Light was put on, and she was a failure. -
she was a make-shift from the start. Every person who had
experience in nautical affairs knew that the vessel must prove
a failure. If the first year did not satisfy them, the second
ought to have convinced them that she was a failure. Did the
Government of the hon. member for East i ork make any
further efforts? No, Sir, they were satisfied with what they
had done. But some eight years have passed away since that
time, and what has this Government done towards remedy-
ing the difficulty ? I am not going to assert that the
Government have done nothing at all. The hon. Minister
of Marine says they have done a great deal. He says they

have established railway communication with Cape Tormen.
tine. What did they do that for ? To give the county of
Westmoreland her share in railway expenditure, in order to
develop that rich and fertile county. Theysimplydid what
they had a right to do, even if no engagement to keep up
communication between the island and the mainland had
been made. The hon. Minister said the Government had
built railways in Prince Edward Island; and I believethey
did build a connection from the main line to this point, or
at least a vote was taken for it. But is that carrying out
the spirit of the agreement ? The question is, what was
done to carry out the spirit, and if possible, the letter of
the engagement made between Canada and Prince Edward
Island ? I will not say that the Government have done
nothing. But I will say they have done next to nothing.
They have taken no steps to establish steam communica-
tion, except by means of a useless vessel like the Northera
Light, which has proved a failure from the start. I speak
from a non-party standpoint, and I say that Prince Edward
Ieland has claims on the Government of Canada which we
are bound to recognise. We entered into an agreement
which it is impossible literally to carry out, but I believe
partially it is possible to carry it out; and if, during
one month of the year, it is impossible to have com-
munication, though it can be had during the other eleven
months, it is the duty of the Government of the day, no
matter what party is in power, to make an effort to keep up
that communication. But we have seen no effort made by
the Government in power to carry out the spirit, much less
the letter, of the agreement. There are no botter means of
communication to-day between the island and the mainland
than there were 40 years ago; there is a little better
accommodation in the boat-houses, perhaps, but Prince
Edward Island has a right to expect something more than
that. That is not what we agreed to do when they entered
into the Union. Something bas been said of the Aert. I
have not seen ber, and I do not know whether she j fitted
for the special duty there required of ber or not; but hon.
gentlemen are quite right in saying that with the small
steam power she possesses, it would be utterly useless
to put on a vessel of that clas for the performance of
a duty in which she must prove to be a failure.
What ought to be done is this: There is a solemn agree.
ment; let the Government take the matter into considera-
tion and get the best opinion they can, not the opinion of a
deputy, but the opinion of a scientific man on the subject;
let them secure the best advice they can obtain, and nMake
a legitimate effort to carry out the arrangement; let them
put a sum of money in the Estimates of this year with the
view of carrying it out at once. It is not Prince Edward
Island alone that is concerned in this transaction, the
honor of Canada is concerned in it. It is a disgrace to
Canada, that one Province of this Dominion ahould be
approaching the Throne in order to lay such a paltry
matter before it; and the sooner the Government of Canada
makes arrangements to carry out its solemn engagment the
botter. That is all I have to say on that matter. I
pass from that to say this. As far as I ean judge,
the moment any question comes up which has any relation
to past years, and it js found that the Government or a
Department has neglected some duty, the answer is: Look
what you did five or six years ago, and we have not doue
much worse. If that is to be considered a sufficient answer
when any Minister or Department is charged with having
neglected public duty, if that is to be considered a logical
reason to be presented in Parliament and to be accepted by
an intelligent body like this, thon all I have to say is that
parliamentary represention has deteriorated and ie likely
to prove a failure. Sir, this bring it home to me that the
condition of things in this Parliament is not sound.
I cannot but feel that representative institutions in this
country are not proving to be the success they ought to be.
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W. have not in this Parliament that independence on the
part of the members that we ought to have-that fieedom
from party thralls-that determination to vote on questions
irrespective of what suits the interests of the particular
party that is in or the leaders of the party who are out;
snd unles we adopt a different course, and hon. gentle-
men on either side vote according to their convictions
on questions that arise, then i say that Parliamentary
Government in a great country like ours will prove in the
end a failure, and result as it is to-day in being the Govern-
ment of one man. I regret to say this, and the only remedy
I can see for it is that hon. gentlemen should con-
sider this matter. It is not long before we shall
have a general election; some sayit will be this year ; I do
not believe it myself, but it is not an improbable event; and
it is time for this House to consider-the followers of the
Government on the one hand, and the hon. gentlemen in
Opposition on the other-whether, when they go to their
constituents, they will come back again hide-bound to vote
for the conclusions that their leaders may adopt irrespective
of their own convictions. I take this opportunity of stating
my views on this point, and I hope they will be considered
by the hon. members of this House, as they certainly will
be by the country.

Mr. McLELAN. The hon. gentleman says there has
been no improvement made in the means of communication
within the last forty years. I admit that looking back
fifty years, there was no improvement in crossing from
Prince Edward Island to the mainlard in winter up to
1873. There was nothing but the boat service. There was
no improvement nor hardly any attempt at improvement
of that communication for forty or fifty years as I am
informed by the records which I have examined. After
the union with Prince Edward Island, the hon. member for
East York (Mr. Mackenzie), then leading the Government,
entered into a contract with a Mr. King for the winter ser
vice, in order to carry out the terms of the Union. That
lasted for two years, but the means employed by Mr, King
proved insufficient, and the hon. member for East York
took other stops. He contracted with a Mr. Sewell, of
Quebec, for the construction of a winter boat. Mr.
8ewell had given a great deal of study to the navigation
of the St. Lawrence in winter, and had prepared
a model and plan of a winter steamer. He came
to the Premier with bis model and plan; they were sub-
mitted to scientific men acquainted with the service, who
approved them, and a contract was entered into with Mr.
Sewell for the construction of the Northern Light. The
hon. member for Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell,, says that
great complaints were made by the press of the island
when that boat entered on the service, as being a fraud on
the Government. If the hon. gentleman will look at the
account for repairs and additions to the Northern Light,
he *vill see that she was very imperfectly constructed, and
cost the late Government, in the first year or two, very large
sume to supply what should have been furnished by the
contractor. From $5,000 to 87,000 were expended in com-
pleting the engines, and very large expenditure was
made to render her at all efficient. The hon. member
for Queen's (Mr.. Davies) says that a year or two ago
she was inefficient and unseaworthy, but since thon
she has been taken out, examined and repaired,
at an expense from $20,000 to $30,000, and the inspector
declared she was thon botter than when she first entered
the service, having been greatly strengthened in all
respects. The hon. member for Northumberland (Mr.
Mitchell), asked what is the difference between the present
year and the past forty years. I say that before Confedera.
tion the island wus shut off for five or six months in the
year from ail communication with the mainland. The
committee in 1883 reported that the average termn which
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there had not been steam communication had beein reduced to
forty-eight days. That is, we have brought down the period
of interruption from five or six months to fifty days, and the
same committee renorted, after examining mon who had
lived all their lives on the shores of the guf, and had been
engaged in crossing in the boat service every year, that the
construction of a boat to navigate uninterruptedly the straits
the season through was an impossibility,and the hon. member
for Northumberland is of the same opinion. Then the
attention of the Government was turned to other methods
of communication. One of the great complaints of the
people of the island was that they had to travel in open
sleighs to and from the capes, and that was considered
worse than crossing the ice. The Government, on the report
of the committee, and from the experience of the Northern
Light, considering it as impossibe to donstruct a ship to
cross the straits at all seasons, turned their ittention to
improvements in other respects. They expended large
sums in constructing a branch line ofrailway from the main-
land to Cape Traverse and in constructing a wharf at Cape
Traverse, and asked Parliament lat year to appropriate
$130,000 to construct a pier at Cape Tormentine, and
voted $3,200 per mile to subsidise a railway from the
Intercolonial Railway to Cape Tormentine, so that the
Government has not been negleoctful in improving the
means of communication for the people of Prince Edward
Island. When all these plans will be carried out, there will
be no reasonable ground for complaint on the part of the
people.

Motion agreed to.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 68) to incorporate the Brockville and New
York Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

Bill (No. 2) to amend the Criminal Law, and to declare
it a misdemeanor to leave unguarded and exposed holes cut
in the ice on any navigable or frequented waters.-(Mr.
Robertson, Hamilton.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 112) to consolidate the borrowing powers of the
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company, and to
authorise the said company to issue debenture stock. -(Mr.
Beaty.)

Bill (No. 113) to consolidate the borrowing powers of
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company, and to authorise
the said company to issue debenture stock.-(Mr. Beaty.)

THE MONTIREAL BOARD OF TRADE.

Mr. CURRAN moved the second reading of Bill (No. 90)
to amend and consolidate the Acta relating to the Montreal
Board of Trade.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I made a remark to the
hon. gentleman about this Bill, and particalarly seotion 15
of it, which, I think, ought to be discussed in committee.

Mr. CURRAN. This Bill is merely a consolidation of
the powers now possessel by two different bodies, that is,
the Board of Trade and the Corn Exchange of Montreal.
They desire to be incorporated together, so far as possible.
The clause to which the Minister of Public Works refors,
clause 15 of this present Bill, is a verbatfi transcript of a
similar clause to be found in the charter of the ß[ontreal


